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January 26, 2019
Marigold Library System Board met
Saturday, January 26 via video
conferencing between Strathmore,
Airdrie, Hanna and Turner Valley.
Board Chair Lynda Lyster recognized new
Board members:
Brian Standish – Town of Banff
Ian Huffman – Town of Black Diamond and
Town of Turner Valley
Stephen Dodwell – Kananaskis
Improvement District
Sarah Linde – Town of Okotoks

Marigold Board approved its Operating
Budget for 2019 as well as the projected
budget for 2020. The Marigold Capital/
Projects Budget 2019 was also approved.
Municipal Affairs’ official municipal
population information for 2018 was used
to update the 2019 budget along with
collection distribution and service grant
schedules. Overall, Marigold’s service
population increased 1.76% in 2018, the
lowest percentage increase in many years.
Indigenous populations increased by
1.73%.
Marigold’s Operating Budget for 2019 is
$5,387,580, which is 1.9% above the Board
-approved 2018 budget amount of
$5,284,234.

were accepted as presented. Marigold
Library System is in a positive financial
position. Everything is on track including
salaries and materials.

were accepted
as presented. The RISE account and the
Marigold account were combined on
January 1, 2019. Bank balance will be
transferred in January and revenue will be
recorded by Marigold going forward.
Marigold will save some money on audit
fees and accounting staff time.
Upcoming videoconference program
sessions can be found on the RISE Network
website: www.risenetwork.ca

2019 and 2020 per
capita levy rates for municipalities, was
signed by all of our municipalities.

Marigold is the third largest library system
in Alberta, after Calgary and Edmonton,
based on service population. With a larger
service population, costs are higher, and
many expenses are calculated on a per
capita basis. There are increased costs for
fuel, health & safety training for OHS
legislation, salaries, more eBook and
eAudio book titles and increasing costs for
print materials. Salaries account for 36% of
the total budget.
Website redesign and roll-out to Marigold
HQ and member libraries, wireless
equipment replacement, new
photocopier, new building planning,
advocacy courses for library staff and
board members, health and safety
information to support member libraries.

are based on available funds after
estimated operating costs have been
subtracted from revenue projections. This
amount will be used to replace two service
vehicles in 2019. Available funds for
capital and project expenditures are
decreasing year to year as budgets get
tighter.
For more info contact Michelle Toombs,
CEO michelle@marigold.ab.ca

Collection Management Policy—Standards
& Services; Collection Management Policy
Schedule B—Distribution of Materials
2019; Collection Management Policy
Schedule C—Shared Collections &
Bestseller Program 2019; Transfer
Payments Policy—Standards & Services;
Transfer Payments Policy Schedule A—
Services Grant 2019; Transfer Payment
Policy Schedule B—Community Library
Grant 2019; IT Capacity Fund Policy and
2019 Schedule A; Information Technology
Policy—Governance

:
Deputy CEO Laura Taylor discussed the
results of the annual Marigold Customer
Satisfaction Survey. The survey was
distributed to local library boards,
Marigold Board, and library staff and
volunteers and showed positive responses
with ratings up to 4.7 out of 5. The highest
ranked categories were Delivery Services,
Consultation Response Rate, Staff at
Marigold and Support from Marigold.
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Land use re-designation to Highway Commercial
for the proposed site was approved at the Town of
Strathmore Public Hearing on December 5.
A Request for Proposal (RFP) for Prime Consulting/
Architecture Services was posted on December 6
and yielded bid packages from several firms by the
January 11 deadline.
A proposed Development Agreement between
Marigold and the WID has been circulated to the
Executive. Completion of a Development
Agreement is a condition within the Purchase for
Sale Agreement between Marigold and the WID
signed in November.
Marigold is on schedule to begin construction in
Marigold Conceptual Plan
the Fall of 2019.
Board meeting in Chestermere

Marigold’s ReNews publication (included with this Marigold Report) gives detailed information and updates concerning our new
building plans, funding and progress. All issues of ReNews can be found at: marigold.ab.ca/new-building

Holds Pilot reduces wait time for patron
requests by up to two weeks and
streamlines workflows for member library
staff.

held in-person, by videoconference and
teleconference. Items shipped in Marigold
Strategic Plan, Vision 2020: Vision 2020
delivery vans increased by 18%, eBooks
was confirmed by Board members at the
borrowed increased by 10.6% and items
April 2018 Board meeting. The update
loaned and borrowed between libraries
coincides with the projected move-in date
Siksika and Stoney Nakoda memberships
increased by 10%. Library memberships
for the new building.
increased by 33% from 2017. Marigold
increased by 4.3% and physical items
loaned increased by 7.7%. Member
Community Libraries Plans of Service 2019 employed two Siksika summer students
and one Stoney Nakoda summer employee libraries received 77 consultation visits.
-2023: Based on community feedback,
to help with summer drop-in programs for
stakeholders in each of Marigold’s six
New logo and branding rolled out on
library service point communities (located children, and facilitated programs at
Marigold
libraries.
Stoney
Nakoda
publications and promotional items.
in hamlets), with guidance from Marigold
launched
the
Baby
Book
Bags
for
new
Consultants, developed the Community
moms and set up a reading room.
Health and Safety: Health and Safety
Libraries Plans of Service to provide
Committee was formed as per OH&S
direction for the next few years.
RISE conference offerings increased.
legislation. Speakers were hired to address
Marigold
arranged
28
RISE
programs.
Employment Standards changes, Stress,
Marigold increased services to member
Burnout and Performance Pressures, and
libraries through website development.
A
total
of
173
library
staff
and
Board
Chair Yoga. Marigold staff and member
Two headquarters and 83 libraries within
members
(largest
amount
to
date)
took
library staff received training for stress
the Peace and Marigold library systems
part in 13 Marigold Member Libraries’
relief, First Aid, Preventing Violence in the
collaborated on the project. eZ systems
Workshop sessions. Thirty-four library
Workplace and AMA driving courses. Staff
website platform was installed and a
participated in “Take A Walk” event.
preliminary demo was presented to Board managers, staff and Board members
attended Library Leaders meetings.
Marigold created a written Health and
members and staff.
Safety Plan.
Holds Pilot: Twenty-six member libraries Marigold is busier than ever with 32
Board, Committee and special meetings
voluntarily joined the Holds Pilot. The

Book Draw & Freedom to Read Display Draw
Upcoming Board Meetings
Saturday, April 13, 2019: 9:30 am in Strathmore
Saturday, August 24, 2019: 9:30 am in Beiseker
Saturday, November 16, 2019: 9:30 am in Carseland

Airdrie: Book Draw—J.Jevne
Hanna: Book Draw—K. Neill
Strathmore: Book Draw—L. Gomes
Turner Valley: Book Draw—P. Emslie

Display: J. Tennant
Display: K. Neill
Display: A. Link
Display: J. Smith
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MARIGOLD REPORT
To Councils and
Special Areas Board

Strathmore Deputy Mayor, Jason Montgomery, provided greetings on behalf of the town.
Montgomery spoke about his gratitude for the educational resources that enrich the
community, the prompt service and the breadth of service that Marigold provides. He is
looking forward to working with Marigold and WID as the new building plans move forward.

Held on Saturday, April 13, 2019
Marigold Library System held its Annual
General Meeting (AGM) and regular
Board Meeting at the Alliance Church in
Strathmore, Alberta.

Unaudited financial statements to March
31, 2019 were accepted for information.
Expenses are on track. TRAC levy, TAL
membership, insurance and some
eResource subscriptions are paid in full at
the beginning of the year.

Policies, Bylaws and schedules reviewed
and approved by the Marigold Board:
• Executive Committee Mandate
Statement
• Finance Committee Mandate Statement
• Governance Committee Mandate
Statement
• Advocacy Committee Mandate
Statement
• Standards & Services Committee
Mandate Statement
• Human Resources (HR) Committee
Mandate Statement
• Executive Committee Job Description
• Executive Committee Composition
• Policy Development Policy—
Governance

Elections and committee appointments
Lynda Lyster continues in her position as
Chair. As outlined in Marigold’s Constitution,
the Vice Chair and Treasurer are chosen
from members of the Executive Committee
and were appointed at the February 13,
2019 Executive Committee meeting.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2019 - 2020
Lynda Lyster – Bighorn MD #8, Chair
John Getz – Village of Standard, Vice Chair
Gary Billings – Village of Rockyford, Treasurer
Leon Cygman – City of Airdrie
Kristen Anderson – Village of Hussar
Maxine Booker – Acadia MD #34
Dimitri Dimopoulos – Rocky View County
Lil Morrison – Starland County
Susan Roper – Town of Cochrane
Sarah Linde – Town of Okotoks
STANDING COMMITTEES 2019 - 2020
Advocacy
Lil Morrison (Chair)
Melanie Jensen
Helen Veno
Denise Peterson
Jordan Elliott
Teresa Cameron
Lynda Lyster
Building
John Getz (Chair)
Gary Billings
Denise Peterson
Lynda Lyster

Finance
Gary Billings (Chair)
John Getz
Lynda Lyster
Governance
Kristen Anderson (Chair)
John Getz
Eleanor Chinnick
Jan Dyck
Margaret Nielsen
Denise Peterson
Lynda Lyster

Standards & Services
Human Resources Maxine Booker (Chair)
Elaine Michaels
(HR)
Susan Roper (Chair) Jo Tennant
Lennox Gomes
Maxine Booker
Dimitri Dimopolous Leon Cygman
Lynda Lyster
Lynda Lyster

Erin Gregory and Caley Harriman
presented Marigold’s 2018 financials and
answered questions.
2018 Audited
Financial
Statements,
prepared by
Auditors Gregory,
Harriman and
Associates, showed
Marigold Library
System in a healthy
Erin Gregory discussed Marigold’s
financial position at the 2019 AGM. financial position
with a clean audit.
Revenues increased by $196,047, mostly
because of an increase in current
population.
Total Expenses for 2018 increased by
$342,192, mostly because Marigold
served a larger population. $384,000 was
moved into internally restricted reserves
for a new building and a new vehicle.
Community Library Grants and Service
Grants paid to member libraries from
provincial grant funds, increased by
$18,975, or 3%↑ from the previous year.
Audited Financials are available at:
www.marigold.ab.ca/financial-information

■ Saturday, August 24, 2019

Beiseker, 9:30 am
■ Saturday, November 16, 2019

Carseland 9:30 a.m.
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Building for the Future. The Board approved the
Annual Report for distribution to stakeholders.
Read more about Marigold’s achievements and
milestones at:
www.marigold.ab.ca/annual-report

Marigold continues to work towards the construction of a larger and better
equipped headquarters facility in Strathmore in a joint project with Western
Irrigation District (WID).
◘ Marigold and WID negotiated and signed the Development Agreement
and the waiver of the Development Agreement condition for the
Purchase and Sale Agreement on March 19, 2018.

2018 was a year for growing relationships,
increased services and programs, and completing
necessary steps to move forward with the new
joint headquarters building.

◘ The Marigold Executive and the WID Board awarded the tender for

◘ Marigold and WID made strides towards the

application for the facility site has been submitted to the Town of
Strathmore.
◘ Marigold has paid deposits on the property purchase.

construction of a new headquarters facility
building. The facility land parcel was rezoned
and the Sale and Purchase Agreement was
signed.
◘ Memberships for Siksika and Stoney First

Nations increased by 33% due to outreach and
relationship-building initiatives.
◘ Last year’s website development led to a new
streamlined, user-friendly website going live
this year.
◘ There has been increases in the number of
cardholders, items loaned, library visits and
usage of eResources.
◘ www.marigold.ab.ca/plan-service
reports
shows the value of services provided annually by
Marigold. Libraries and municipalities benefit
directly through the pooling of revenues so that
all residents have access to public library
resources and services.

report highlights services provided
annually by Marigold that are of value to residents
living in Counties, Improvement Districts, Special
Areas and MDs.
Members are encouraged to share these reports
with their local boards and councils.
Please contact Deputy CEO Laura Taylor for more
information about the Value of Your Investment
laura@marigold.ab.ca

prime consulting and architecture services to BRZ Partnership
Architecture on April 11, 2018. Draft designs will be available soon.
◘ The WID land is now zoned Highway Commercial and the subdivision

Benefits of co-ownership include: reduced costs of planning;
construction and operating a joint facility; alignment with the
strategic priorities of all levels of government and enhanced
community engagement.
Marigold’s ReNews publication (included with this Marigold Report) gives
detailed information and updates concerning our new building plans,
funding and progress. All issues of ReNews can be found at:
http://marigold.ab.ca/new-building

– Glenn Russell, Marigold delivery driver
In 2013, former farm hand, oil rig worker and
member of the Armed Forces, Glenn Russell,
joined Marigold as one of four delivery drivers.
While he shared some humorous anecdotes
about his previous work experience at this
year’s AGM, he claimed that driving for
Marigold is the best job he’s ever had. He
credited Marigold management for being
approachable, considering his input, showing
him appreciation and taking a serious
approach towards safety.
Glenn Russell, spoke about his

Russell’s job entails the delivery of materials to job at the April 2019 AGM.
member libraries, building relationships with
library staff as an ambassador for Marigold,
and supporting headquarters staff with work-related projects.

Digital magazines! Online and mobile access to popular magazine. FREE access with your
library card — through your local public library or www.marigold.ab.ca/eResources.
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APRIL AGM: MARIGOLD BOARD AND STAFF
Back row (l-r): Jody Kurek, Jan Dyck, John Getz, Leon Cygman, Glen Keiver, Gary Billings, Marilyn Sept, Rene Laughlin,
Ian Huffman, Jean Marc Stelter, Jo Tennant, Ed Hogan, Jordan Elliott, Lennox Gomes, Amber Link, Melanie Jensen, Daniel Leronowich, Margaret Nielsen, Kristen Anderson, Lil Morrison, Cynthia Klassen, Nora Ott, Alida Pituka, Teresa Cameron, Denise Peterson, Helen Veno, Michelle Lomond and Bruce Pascal.
Middle row (l-r): Eleanor Chinnick, April Trafford, Bonnie Munro, Sarah Linde, Lynda Lyster, Carlee Pilikowski, Laura
Taylor, Karen Neill, Judith Smith and Maxine Booker.
Front row (l-r) Miriam Thompson, Richard Kenig, Barb Froese, Michelle Toombs, Caleigh Haworth, Lynne Price, Kristine
den Boon, Nicole Dunnewold, Jessie Bach and Glenn Russell.

Marigold Board
5 years Eleanor Chinnick
(Foothills County)
Judy Smith (Canmore)

15 years Elaine Michaels
(Cereal)

Marigold Library Services Consultant Kristine den Boon shared information on Solus, which
is a company being considered to develop a new TRACpac app. TRACpac is an online
catalogue that provides access to nearly three million books, DVDs and other material to
patrons of Marigold, Northern Lights, and Yellowhead Regional and Peace library systems.
Eleanor Chinnick and Laura Taylor

IT Manager Richard Kenig reported on initiatives
currently occurring at Marigold.

Marigold received a generous
donation from the Drumheller
Library Society for $5,000 towards
the growth of our digital collection.
The amount is an increase of $3,000
over the previous year and
stemmed from the society’s Casino
earnings. Margaret Nielsen (left)
presented the cheque to Marigold
CEO Michelle Toombs.

The IT department is replacing outdated hardware
and software including upgrades to firewalls,
security and routers. Staff resources are being
separated out. Marigold libraries will be receiving
new infrastructure, and new wireless access will
make it possible for libraries to use 100% of their
bandwidth.
The newly redesigned website platform is in its final
stages. Marigold received funding from the
Community Initiatives Program (CIP) towards the
cost of the development of the new website
templates. Training is already underway for
member library staff, and libraries are already
creating their own specific content. Seven sites
have already gone live with no reported problems.

Judy Smith and Laura Taylor

Marigold HQ Staff
10 years Michelle Toombs (CEO)
Clara Cao (Cataloguer)
Nancy Smith (Direct
Services Clerk)

Laura Taylor and Michelle Toombs
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MARIGOLD REPORT
To Councils and
Special Areas Board
MARIGOLD BOARD MEETING,
August 24, 2019
Marigold Library System Board met
Saturday, August 24 at the Beiseker
Community Centre. Mayor Warren Wise
welcomed delegates to the Town of
Beiseker and commented that Beiseker is
pleased with the services that Marigold
provides.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Marigold unaudited Financial Statements
to June 30, 2018 were accepted for
informa on.
 Everything is on track including salaries

and materials/e‐resources.
 On August 20, 2019 Marigold received
$972,105.00 (50%) of the Provincial
Grant. (No informa on has been
received about what other amount of
funding Marigold will receive for 2019 or
2020).

current popula on (e.g., electronic
resource subscrip ons; TRAC levy; TAL
membership; licenses).
 Most of the budgeted expenditures are

the same or a bit less in an cipa on of
ghter budgets going forward. U li es
are trending higher, but we an cipate
some savings through the AUMA energy
retail program plan that Marigold
recently joined.

 Developed with available funds a er

Materials, Delivery, Supplies

Contact CEO Michelle Toombs for budget
es mate ques ons: michelle@marigold.ab.ca

 Includes print, AV, eBook and digital

purchases. Annual eBook and eResource
subscrip on costs set by US vendors are
increasing faster than inﬂa on. Delivery
costs are expected to increase because
of increased fuel and vehicle costs, as
well as more delivery trips to libraries
with high lending volumes.

Transfer Payments

Budget Es mates for 2020 were accepted.
The $5,467,336 Budget Es mate is 1.5%
above the Board‐approved 2019 budget.
Revenue and expenditures are based on
popula on deﬁned by Municipal Aﬀairs.
2019 provincial grants were calculated
with 2016 popula on.

 Service grants for larger communi es

 Both Marigold’s service popula on and

patron use of Marigold services has
steadily increased; therefore, there are
also increased costs for materials,
resource sharing, van deliveries,
supplies and more.

 Some contract costs are based on

Capital and project expenditure

Salaries and Beneﬁts
 Includes salary grid step increases for
eligible staﬀ. Marigold’s staﬀ costs are
par ally paid with Indigenous Project
Grant funding and government grants
for summer students. Marigold’s staﬀ
complement totals 35 people including
temporary summer student employees.

2020 BUDGET ESTIMATES

FACTORS AFFECTING 2020
BUDGET PROJECTIONS

Consulta on, Marke ng and Programs
 Costs es mates for travel by Marigold
consultants, IT staﬀ and program staﬀ to
travel to member libraries remain the
same as last year. Marigold also
provides resources for programming
including programming kits, equipment
and games to support programming at
member libraries.

near Calgary are based on popula on.
There is a base amount for library
boards in communi es with smaller
popula ons.

Admin/Finance, Board, Building, Vendor
Services, Contracts
 Contracts for services such as
caretaking, landscaping and snow
removal, and u li es are reviewed
annually and costs are compared
whenever possible.
Computers, peripherals, licenses, and
network
 Costs for IT services will increase with
measures to enhance IT security.

opera ng costs have been subtracted
from revenue projec ons. The 2020
budget will be used to replace two
vehicles based on the vehicle
replacement plan.

Final Budget 2020 goes to the Marigold
Board for approval in January 2020.

POLICY APPROVAL &
DECISION
Policies/Bylaws/Schedules reviewed and
approved by the Marigold Board:
 Governance
 Opera onal Governance
 Board Mee ngs
 Service Recogni on
 Schedule A – Board Members Roles and

Responsibili es (Orienta on for
Marigold Board Members Policy)
 Hours of Service – Library Service Points
 Finance – Library Service Points
 Una ended Children – Library Service
Points
 Collec on Management – Library
Service Points
 Programs – Standards & Services
 Marigold Library System Technology
Plan 2019‐2020 – Standards & Services
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NEW BUILDING UPDATE, byJohn Getz and Lynne Price
On April 17, BRZ Partnership Architecture presented ini al drawings for the joint facility to Marigold Execu ve members and the
Western Irriga on District Board. BRZ discussed the processes that led to their design decisions. These preliminary drawings served as
a star ng point for detailed development of the site, ﬂoor plans and eleva ons.
Marigold and the WID have been working to ﬁnalize the design over the past four months. Marigold staﬀ met with BRZ on April 24 to
conduct a workﬂow tour of headquarters and outline required changes to the Marigold “wing” of the ﬂoor plan. Marigold and the
WID have met several mes to review the schema c layout of the facility footprint, common areas, exterior traﬃc ﬂow, ﬁnishes and
other details. Both organiza ons have been priori zing cost‐saving op ons where possible without sacriﬁcing building func onality.
A mee ng between the Joint Facility Commi ee and Hank Brzezinski from BRZ Partnership Architecture on July 12 addressed the
adjusted project schedule and comple on date. Higher costs associated with a winter build and considera ons for the opportune me
to bid for construc on services resulted in the decision to tender for construc on in January 2020. Accordingly, the bid process would
take place in January with construc on following in the spring. The comple on date for the project is expected to be spring 2021.
By engaging an energy modelling consultant and structural, mechanical and electrical engineers, cost projec ons for the build will
become more accurate and help iden fy areas with possible addi onal cost savings.
Read more at h ps://www.marigold.ab.ca/Projects‐Events/New‐Headquarters‐Building/The‐Project or
h ps://www.marigold.ab.ca/Projects‐Events/New‐Headquarters‐Building/ReNews‐Publica on

UPDATES
Marigold IT

IT Manager Richard Kenig and Vice Chair
John Getz noted that computer hardware
and licensing are essen al to our services
and come with costs that are steadily
increasing. Marigold is also taking
measures to enhance IT security by
installing more sophis cated an virus
protec on and backup systems. Contact
Marigold Headquarters for more details.
Marigold announced the launch of its
newly updated website eﬀec ve August 1.
All member libraries have now launched
their new websites and are receiving
posi ve feedback from library staﬀ and
patrons. The new website features a
sec on for library boards in the Services &
Support tab. More informa on for
Marigold Board members will be added to
the site in the coming months. Press
release about the new website can be
found at: www.marigold.ab.ca/News

PRESENTATIONS
Why Weeding Ma ers
Library Services Consultants Kris ne den
Boon and Nicole Dunnewold noted that

weeding is an essen al element of
collec on development to ensure that
library materials are useful, relevant and
accessible. Collec ons need to be
adaptable over me to address changing
communi es, trends, and strategic plans.
Consultants help member libraries develop
weeding strategies and also perform
onsite weeding. Libraries have commented
that regular weeding increases circula on.

The Power of Advocacy: Move Your
Library Forward Course for Member

in partnership with Northern Lakes College
(NLC).

October is Library Month in Marigold
Communica ons specialist Carlee
Pilikowski spoke about how Marigold is
promo ng a library card sign‐up ini a ve
to keep awareness and momentum going
a er summer reading programs and
Alberta Culture Days end. Libraries are
provided bookmarks and posters.

Library Month provides an opportunity for
residents to discover the power of their
Library Staﬀ and Board Members
library card, express apprecia on and
CEO Michelle Toombs: Marigold has once share stories. It will also provide a means
again ﬁlled the seats available for the next for advocacy through photos, stories and
round of our Advocacy course. This online, meaningful sta s cs that can be used in
interac ve course with 9 hours of
council and other presenta ons to raise
instruc on, star ng on September 30, was the proﬁle of libraries. A fundamental role
oﬀered three mes in 2018 and 2019, and of board members is to advocate for their
has received posi ve reviews by everyone libraries.
who par cipates in the learning and
discussions.
Marigold oﬀers the course to any Board
members or staﬀ who wish to par cipate.
Marigold, Peace and Northern Lights
Library System Directors led the ini a ve
to develop this advocacy course for
member library staﬀ and board members

IMPORTANT DATES
Upcoming Board Mee ngs
Saturday, November 16, 2019: Carseland, 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, January 25, 2020: Videoconference, 9:30 a.m. 4 loca ons
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November 16 Board meeting in Carseland

November 16, 2019
The Marigold Library
System Board met
Saturday, November
16 at the Hamlet of
Carseland
Community Hall.
Wheatland County
Reeve Amber Link
welcomed delegates
and guests to
Carseland.
Board Chair Lynda Lyster recognized new
Board member:
Nicole Kiefuik – Town of Okotoks

were
accepted for information. Marigold Library
System is in a positive financial position.
Everything is on track including salaries
and materials.

The draft budgets for operating and
capital/projects budgets were presented
and approved for information. In January,
the final budget will be presented to
Marigold Board for approval, based on
year-end actual expenditures and official
2019 populations from Municipal Affairs,
Marigold’s Draft Operating Budget for
2020 is $5,381,714, which is slightly less
than the Board-approved 2019 budget
amount of $5,387,580.
Marigold is the third largest library system
in Alberta, based on service population,
after Calgary and Edmonton. With a larger
service population, costs are higher, and
many expenses are calculated on a per
capita basis. There are increased costs for
utilities, computer network security, IT
contracts, eResource subscriptions, eBook
and eAudiobook titles, and print materials.
Savings were found in travel expenses,
website development, furniture,
equipment, programs, and salaries.
Salaries account for 36% of the total
budget.

Enhancing IT security—sophisticated
antivirus protection and backup systems;
Replacing Rise videoconferencing software
with other meeting software; and the
development of the new headquarters
building
Board members were happy with the
news that provincial grants for 2019 were
not reduced in the Alberta government’s
budget.

Information Technology (IT) Service;
Access and Acceptable Use of Information
Technology; Use of Work-Issued
Technology, Library Service Points;
Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Bylaw; Records Management
Policy; Records Management Policy,
Library Service Points; Accessibility for All
Persons Policy, Library Service Points;
Videoconference Equipment Policy,
MARIGOLD REPORT: November 2019 Board Meeting Highlights

• Marigold and the Western Irrigation District

(WID) staff met throughout the summer and fall
to review the schematic designs and site plans.
Both parties are satisfied with the draft plans
provided by BRZ Partnership Architecture.
• Looking ahead, Marigold will need to acquire a

development permit, followed by a building
permit, and engage in a construction tender
process.
• Final conditions on the Purchase and Sale

Agreement between Marigold and the WID have
been met. Marigold has paid the final
installment for the facility parcel.
Marigold’s New HQ publication (included with this
Marigold Report) gives detailed information and
updates concerning our new building plans,
funding and progress. All issues of New HQ
(formerly ReNews) can be found at:
marigold.ab.ca/About-Us/Publications

Library Service Points (deleted)
are based on available funds after
estimated operating costs have been
subtracted from revenue projections. Two
service vehicles need to be replaced.

February 23February 29, 2020: Board Chair Lynda
Lyster proclaimed Freedom to Read Week
in Marigold. Training and Communications
Coordinator Caleigh Haworth spoke about
the importance of being able to choose
what you want to read and how
intellectual freedom is challenged when

Site visit: Marigold’s Director of Service Delivery Lynne Price (l-r) WID’s GM David McAllister and CEO
Michelle Toombs visit the site of the new headquarters building in late summer of 2019.

any resource is restricted. Canadian
libraries have an essential role in
promoting freedom to read and intellectual
freedom. Member libraries, councils and
residents are encouraged to celebrate
Freedom to Read Week from February 23–
February 29. The proclamation will be sent
to local library boards and councils early in
January. More at: freedomtoread.ca

:
IT Manager Richard Kenig provided
information about how to access Board
documents on the new Marigold website.

Marigold launched its new website on
August 1. All member libraries’ websites
are live and the libraries are receiving
positive feedback from staff and patrons
regarding the new user-friendly design,
easy access to eResources, and various
other innovative features.
Marigold Board
Chair Lynda Lyster and CEO Michelle
Toombs started meeting with the MLAs of
our region. To date, they have met with
MLAs Angela Pitt, Pete Guthrie, Miranda
Rosin, and R.J. Sigurdson. The meetings
focused on the positive impact public
libraries have on the economy, the
government’s Red Tape Reduction initiative
to streamline processes and enhance

Upcoming Board Meetings
Saturday, January 25, 2020: Videoconference, 9:30 am. 4 locations
Saturday, April 18, 2020: 9:30 am in Strathmore

Trustee Orientation: February 8, 2020
informed – connected – confident
9:30 am
Marigold Headquarters

Merry Christmas and a happy New Year!
From all of us at Marigold
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